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FROM THE EDITOR·s DESK ...
WITH the publishing of this 1957-58 issue of the Cord, we
are again launching out into a new year of literary writing here at
Waterloo. Each publication of the Cord is new and different because new ideas thoughts and writers appear in every magazine.
This idea of newness seems to be right in line with the other
events around Waterloo College. There are new Engineering
students here this year; there is going to be a new Science Building
on campus, and we students must get used to the idea of looking
for new parking spaces for our cars. Yes, novelty is the key word
on our campus this year, and it is definitely an experience to
march step by step with this development and expansion.
As we march forward, however, it is good to look back, like
Janus, and survey the past as well as look ahead and peruse the
future. We must examine other proved patterns and other successfully carried out plans before we move ahead on our own. When we
have learned and comprehended the past, then and only then can
we safely move out into the realms of novelty and inexperience. We,
who have almost found the combination to the darkness of space,
should especially make sure our spring boards are secure and solid
so that we may be sure to land again with certainty, ready to
survey new and challeng ing horizons, for the day will come when
we can move again, and probe deeper into the secret realms of the
unknown .

./3_;d-
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RIGHT
•

AROUND
PARIS
... by pauline leavine -

arts

I do not mean to be radical . .. but I do want to eliminate the
miscellaneous aspects of this article first; having done so we can
come upon the true spirit of Paris.
Truly Paris does have a history, but so does every cow-path
and every dirt-lane, so we shall pass lightly over the Louvre, which
of course contains the world's most famous art treasures. Among
these are the portrait of the Mona Lisa, the Statue of Winged
Victory and the statue of Venus de Milo.
Versailles on the outskirts of Paris is perhaps the world's
most famous palace. It is a magnificent structure containing more
mirrors than the "hall of mirrors" and is surrounded by spacious
and ornate gardens, but enough of this! The Parisian is after a ll
the personality in which we are most interested.
The Parisian does have abundant "joie de vivre". He has
above all a deep national pride. The majority of the inhabitants of
Paris are primarily Parisian. Their religion and politics are only
secondary factors.
The French poodle is actually a much over-rated animal, but
alas, such a stylized creature! There are countless numbers of them
in Paris. An American may perchance be tempted to purchase one
but may I warn you before you make the initial expenditure that an
animal with such pedigree demands a great deal of attention and
even more grooming. The latter will involve a monthly or at least a
quarterly clipping at $25 per. So it is that madame pays dearly for
her high-styled companion!
"'

Let us proceed along then, through the streets of Paris. Having
arrived upon the "left bank" we stop and browse through the book
stalls. Here books of all sizes and shapes, touching upon most every
topic may be found. The Seine is to our right; a park or perhaps a
bastille to our left. There are people moving to and fro. This is the
environment into which many Frenchmen are born and the medium
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in which t hey choose to remain . Here the artists struggle for existence, while many laymen like ourselves are simply browsing. Such
a delightful way to spend o day!
Now, let us embark upon another excursion. This time we
shall try to get a bird's eye view of Parisian night life. The Folies
Bergere is our first stop. The stage show is presented at exactly
" huit heures et demi". We are seated comfortably in our seats and
have recovered our composure after having been screamed at "pour
Ia service", "pour Ia service" by the attendant (in translation a tip).
The show is breath-taking and spectacular. It is a clever
combination and alternation of "fe mme fatale", magnificent scenery,
and satirical comedy. The comedy is a pleasant relief for the members
of the weaker sex who are perhaps made to feel somewhat inadequate by the gorgeous women in the last scene. For example, here
is an American's attempt at typing foreigners:
1. German-taste-we iners and kraut; physique-square.
2. Englishman-taste-round-dancing; physique-round .
3 . Scots-taste-Johnny Walker; Physique-Johnny Walker! ond
alas, the curtain ca ll ... and off to the Moulin Rouge.
The Moulin Rouge is a famous night-club. As the name denotes the exterior is a red-mill, the interior follows the same theme.
The murals were pointed by Toulouse-Lautrec as a kind of covercharge . . . but alas . .. one more and back to our lodging.
We follow along the bank of the Seine humming . . . the
river Seine goes flowing .. . flowing .. . Yes, the river seems to
know the "ins and outs" of the city. Along its banks people eat,
sleep, build churches and ply their trade. Yes, it is a romantic spot.
It almost seems to induce perpetuation of the race. We must loiter
no longer.
T he day is bright and the Rue de Ia Paix denotes tranqui lity
for an instant ... but this historical spot has given way to progress.
Situated here is a very famous s ide-walk cafe. Here Americans and
Parisians enjoy their morning rolls and coffee, newspaper and perhaps some conversation. The latter ranges in breadth from the length
of milady's hem-line to most recent foreign affairs, for example
American and Canadian po litics.
There is still more to be seen . .. the Montmartre section by
all means. La Sacre Coeur is exquisite in both exterior and interior.
Here is a site to draw one's breath and to view from this elevated
and elevating spot the lower lying parts of Paris. The view from La
Tour Eiffel although more all-inclusive, cannot compare to this in
magnificence.
The Montmartre section is not " t heology- row" despite the
marvellous church, for it is partially an artists' section. Here without
plan the spiritual and the physical go hand in hand. Father X talks
with a street artist, a delinquent parishioner. Father X probably a lso
patronizes the not too reputable bake-shop and cafes which are
s ituated only a few steps from the Sacre Coe ur. Here too, children
play and fight. These ore the future artists, the future vendors and
the future priests of the city. Herein lies the life blood and the
very pulse of Paris.
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Yes, Paris has a future, but what of the past. Poets and
statesmen have commemorated those who have given their life for
their country. But, to my mind, L'Arc de Triumphe is the most simple
yet the most remarkable edifice shadowing the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, which calls us to reflect on a glorious France, now gone. The
eternal flame of the tomb beneath it keeps burning winter and
summer, night and day. It is run by the city gas works and each
evening an "old soldier" turns a dial one notch to keep the flame
alive. Thus it is that the unknown soldier remains alive in the hearts
of his countrymen.
If you were able to bear with me on our little excursion you
are indeed a romantic. I would have been at a loss to find more
glowing words .. . however, I extend no apologies. France while it
is conducive to romance is not romantic. It must be remembered
that France was the seat of the realistic movement and an extension
of this is the naturalistic trend. This is merely an outcropping of an
environment in which there is much deprivation, degradation and
deterioration. An adventuresome soul might be happily transplanted
and find French soil better than his natural habitat. Many, however, would make a hasty retreat.
A famous criminal lawyer once said that if he had to be
tried for a crime he would choose a French lawyer, a French jury
under the French legal system, for they usually prove very lenient,
especially for Ia crime passionele .
. . . fait accompli
Vive Ia France.

MISERABLE WEATHER

AND

the sidewalk wet a muddy black
And cold, slow drips of rain
Fall off the ends of revelled brown leaves
And run down the sodden maple trunk
Whose bark is brown and rough
And splat on the fallen leaves.
The sky looking dull and dark
And morning clouds slow-march dismally
Across the heavy sky
And some cold wind
Stabs across the fields
In the Autumn.
. . . by bill shannon

....,
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SATELLITE
IN

THE SKY

•.• by p. machetzki -

arts

THE shining ball may be above us now; up there where the sky
is an endless black stretching into infinity; moving in its silent outer
world like a science fiction story come true. . .
On the morning of the fifth of October 1957, the world awoke
to the news that the first satellite had been launched by the Russians.
The news, the most startling in weeks, took experts and laymen
alike by surprise.
Its cameras point earthward as the thing drifts over the cities
of Canada. Its powerful radio sends back to the master controls
complete information about our weather and our military defences ...
The news was hard to believe at first since so many people
had been duped by Russian propaganda before. However, when
amateur radio operators and scientists started receiving that series
of strange beeps, which by now every one has heard, there was no
more doubt about the Russian claim.
Now the western world has its big eye aloft. High up in the
sky five hundred miles away from the interference and covering
of the Iron Curtain it tells to the waiting world the location of ICBM
launching platforms and slave labour camps ...
The satellite, only twenty three inches in diameter is a triumph for Russian scientific intelligence . It spirals effortless through
the ionosphere at a speed of approximately eighteen thousand miles
an hour.
More satellites are now being launched; some with cameras;
others with atomic warheads to be kept in outer space until a message
from their creators turns them into weapons of horrible annhilation
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throughout the world. The whole of civilization is tense as government leaders confer in an effort to avert a global war. No one sleeps
soundly anymore . . .
Once every hour and thirty-five minutes something fashioned
by human hands is whirling around the world as a Columbus of space.
This new moon has broken another link in the chain that shackles
man to earth. If the Russians release the information that they are
collecting to the rest of the world's scientists it will indeed be a boon
to humanity. However, what Russia does remains to be seen.
The time for words is over and the time for action has arrived. The reaction has started and it cannot be stopped. Up in their
orbits the satellites carry pictures of destruction back to their makers . . .
How long this man-made moon will remain in our sky is a
question for conjecture. We can be sure that the western world will
redouble their efforts to get their satellite up in the sky before too
long, with what we hope will be even more success than the first
one.
What is there left now? Only a scared d isfigured hulk that
was once earth, and somewhere up in the sky in the endless black
the shining ball glows in the never ending night of silence ...

CHORDS

THE throbbing warmth with deepening dullness,
Curled and boomed about my head;
The room was filled with moving pureness,
A sound which teased in quavering clearness,
And came to rest within my mind,
This beauty's mellow, shaking notes
Like rippling grain or tossing leaves
Or glistening snow
Was nature's own
And in its oneness, tied your heart
With hope and peace and love;
Where its secret was, I did not know,
Nor did I core
For God's own chords
His own sweet love
Should be heard but never understood .

. . . by bill shannon
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TORQUE TALK
. . . by bruce lancaster- arts

Face it and gritt
A ntr.v years in
The T urque-room stilt stands fast.
Its buxom queen
Our friend Irene
Stilt serves tile line to the last.
As the coffee steams
And the counter gleams
I t's back to a school with sume class.

Now

down to business. After the first week with no class skipping
- at least not much - the rigid schedule of college life has encompassed each student, and in swaddling clothes and clanking
chains he bids, one no trump. Let's face it, summer's over, our
pockets are full??, and now- down to ploy.
There is at the beginning of each new semester an integral
port of college life which happens once in a lifetime, and only once
- grace a Dieu - Frosh init iations. This year was no exception,
or was it? There was an "esprit de corps" which surrounded these
chappes like a halo for WHOM else but the frosh would dare to
leave the soph wagon stranded on the main line of the C.N .R. track
in Kitchener - such audacity. On the campus, BOB CLINE and
CAROL ANN TESKY - a wholesome couple - and other soph
cohorts put the trainees through their dead horses and dead salaams
- second cousin twice removed to dead salome.
Often hea rd about lately but little seen is the 1957 product ion of the PURPLE AND GOLD show. All the hush hush cover up
duck, here it comes
surround ing the U.S.S.R. earth satell ite again - is noth ing compared to the activities of the P. & G. Here
is one nut that will be hard to crack. But JOEL WASSER, who is
director, and BOB CLINE, who is producer, know that they have
confronted themselves with a big, big chore. The Return of Zorro,
pardon, of the P. & G. is a welcome sight after a one year layoff
and we wish it the most.
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As always, the variety of faces to be seen on the campus
has undergone considerable change since last year - no thanks to
the cosmetic people. The number of new arrivals has made us oldtimers wonder at first if we hadn't ended up at the wrong pub, er
college. If the frosh felt muddled - as some did the day after the
night before - during the first couple of weeks it was a muddling
no different than that felt by any other old hand on the campus.
However, now that everything has taken on a pattern, and nobody's
a stranger, we feel that the fresh frosh faces are a decided asset ornamentally and otherwise.
As for the faces we miss from last year "age shall not weary
them nor the years condemn, and in the morning we shall remember
them." These are the hardy graduates who have ventured into the
cruel world, armed with a stout diploma with which to fight their
way, as the poet said, "To death or victory as the case might be."
One short lived loss is PAUL WAGNER, who has returned to his
alma mater as Public Relations Man. DAVE SMITH, we understand
has his hands full teaching little whippersnappers their English Grammar, and so it goes. Space is too limited to mention all those that
passed on -or passed out, never to return again - but remember
them we do.
And we wonder:-Where the yeller went.
-Why BILL SHANNON goes home daily or by what sneaky means
he consistently manages to be around the cafeteria when the ice
cream tubs are running low.
-What extra curricular activities our friend GORD HOWDEN engages in after classes which keeps him from the dorm.
-Why LORNE SMITH and BARRY WOODYARD are incessantly
parleying across to Conrad Hall or why does BARRY yodel "Are
you teasing me". Perhaps this musical background provides the
impetus for those busy knitting fingers of ROSIE STZRONGA.
-If HENRY GOSSEN and HERB IBBOTSON -the man with that
lost car look- will ever recover from the dubbing administered
by DICK (de Paris) GEIGER.
-What those strange noises are that IAN FRASER and BILL MEYER
make after midnight.
-How many know that it is 1,650 steps from the Arts building to
the other end of the Seagram (hie) Stadium parking lot.
-What hi-jinx, hilarity and high living surrounded that certain
nucleus of Waterlooans who attended the St. George Street fraternity house celebrations.
Nearly everybody got a free dose of the recent flu bug,
Asiatic or whatever it was that so lately swept the campus. For sure
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someone was honding out samples and in these times of inflation
there is always someone who wants something for nothing. The boy's
dorm was like a hospital without nurses - such an uninteresting
place! Let's all be glad it wasn't necessary to build a funeral pyre
out on the new football field. No respecter of race, creed or kind, the
flu at least had enough consideration to pick on the profs after the
students had mostly recovered, giving them a chance to catch up on
lecture notes missed - ugh, some recovery.
One subject which bears mentioning here is that of Meal
Tickets in the Dining Hall. Last year there were some, this year there
ore none; what's becum of the sum there were last year and why
is it there are nun this year? Perhaps the Administration feels that
we should be able to answer this one ourselves, and undoubtedly we
can when we compare the results that ready cash produces in our
repasts in the college dining hall this year over what we had to eat
last year. The main difference that we can see is that there really
isn' t any difference to be seen!
Then there is the World Series. We guess that by now everyone has heard of the bier that made Milwaukee famous! There were
moments when some of us were really worried and thought that the
Braves might not come out on top but they fooled us. As a matter
of fact, they made some pretty sneaky moves and completely fooled
themselves at times. Undoubtedly the Yanks will win next year, for
if the Dodgers go West, young man, and the Braves go to . .. uh,
some place else, then there really won't be much competition left
for the Yanks and they should then walk off with that pennant. But
that is next year. A lot of us would be just as happy now if it were
then, for then we'd know where we really stand now in respect to
where we'll stand then, as far as the present goes, if it really goes
at all, and if this whole thing really matters at all.
Speaking of athletics and in turn athletes - of which we
must have some somewhere -the college is indeed branching out.
The new Saegram Stadium, the accompanying basketball courts -to
date having but a concrete floor, no walls or roof, but remember
Rome wasn't built in a day - and other facilities will indeed be
appreciated by future students. The final topic we want to cover in
this edition is football, which brings this article to a . . .
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DISPOSITION'S SYMBOL
. . . by stephen g. alapy- arts

The rain's spleenful song rapped on my hat. In the park,
among the falling leaves, which already marked November's arrival,
floated a big moth painted with lilac lipstick.
The patients of the convalescent home were brought out into
the garden every morning. Here they were lying on their cots upon
the grass, which remained wet with dew until 11 A.M., when they
gazed at the still cheerful gold-fishes dancing.
A platinum-haired woman in a pink negligee drank brown
coffee-liquer.
The water also prepared itself for Autumn, crouched in the
deep waiting.
Nevertheless, among the shrubs by nightfall, green cats' eyes
pried the pacified loves.
The Fall, gold-bronze archer, shot his arrow made from the
twisted wings of cicadas.
And the sorrow of Autumn? It is a glass-roller filled with two
gallons of air from Nicaragua, around which the red and blue leaves
of the ivy are twisting with their tendrils.

Budapest, 1952
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A BACKWARD LOOK
FROM THE YEAR 2000 A.D.
E =me

E =me
E = me

2

2

2

The equation that killed my world
The world I knew as a child of love, light and hope
The equation cut off hope, and there as no time for love
And the light in the night was a thing to be feared
For it came as a portent of death
It could have meant hope for man
But man has used it to stir up fear
And now all men ore always near
The scream of the fighters climbing clear
And the roar of the missiles above
Is one of the lows of God
Man alone has broken this law
Has token the good to destroy the good
It makes one think that the Trinity should
Use the good to destroy the bad
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SECOND CHANCE
... by j. a. s. evans -

faculty

I first sow Anostosios' hands as we sot in a taverna at Old Corinth,
drinking gaz:euse. It was not easy to see Anostasios' hands; he so
rarely kept them still. Generally they were punctuating a sentence or
emphasizing an apostrophe. Now they lay quiet: a restive quiet as if
they were ready to leap into action at any moment, but at least I
sow them and felt vaguely surprised. They were Iorge, although Anostasios was not a large man, and they were coarse and grubby,
as if he had been digging with them in the earth; he talked of
digging; of late he hod talked incessantly of digging.
"I saw a vision last night," he said.
I raised my eyebrows. "So?"
"Yes. It was my name saint who appeared to me, and St.
Constantine and St. Helena. I hod burned a candle to St. Helena
last week in honour of my mother, and then, one week, to a day
afterwords, St. Helena appeared to me. She said, 'Anostosios, you
must dig . . . ' "
"Whe re must you dig?"
Anastasios looked at me craftily, though it was an open,
honest craftiness at that, and he surmised that I was a student of
archeology, perhaps. Yes. I often found buried treasure? No, not
buried treasure. Simply pot-sherds which even the peasants would
not pick up, and the broken foundations of houses left by people who
were Anostasios' ancestors, and sometimes a piece of sculptured
marble, still glistening faintly with its archaic finish .
"St. Helena said to me, 'Anostosios, you are a poor man.'
'Yes,' said I, 'you need not be a saint to see that.' 'Anostasios, I remember your mother,' said St. Helena, 'and her name was Helen too,
and she was like the Helen whom Paris of Troy stole from the king
of Sparta many years ago. She was a good woman, and went on a
pilgrimage to Tinos to ask the holy ikon of the Virgin to free her
husband of the fever.' 'Yes,' said I, 'she was a good woman.' 'But
since the Virgin did not wish to cure her husband,' said St. Helena,
'she gave her another husband, who was good to her.' Now that
was not so, my friend, for her second husband was not good to her,
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but sometimes saints see less clearly than we do, for they ore farther
away. Still, I said nothing."
Anostosios hod token me down to the little cemetery at Old
Corinth once, with its white-washed wall and cypress trees rising like
green exclamation marks in the brown landscape, and I asked him
where his mother lay buried. He said she did not lie there. At least,
she had lain there, but after three years, he had dug her up, and
since she was well-decomposed as a Christian should be, he had
disposed of her and made room for someone else. I, with my North
American prudery, was shocked, but Anastasios added that it would
have been worse had her mortal remains refused to decay; then she
would have gone to hell.
"And then," Anastasios went on, "St. Helena said, 'Anastasios, you may be a rich man and live in Athens all the time if you
listen to me. You know the Turkish walls on the Akrocorinth?'"
Anastasios' hands became active again, and swept towards the great
hill which towers above the Roman ruins of Corinth, which had
looked down on the Greeks as they worshipped Apollo, and on St.
Paul as he led them to a new religion. It was purple, for the sun was
low in the west. "Years ago there was a posha lived there, and he
was very wicked. But when the people rose and drove him from his
great palace, the pasha thought to himself, 'I shall not leave my
treasure for these thieves. I shall bury it.' Now, Anastosios,' St.
Helena said to me, 'I shall tell you where it is buried. When you
climb up to the Turkish walls, you must enter the fortress by three
gates. Inside the second gate is the treasure buried.' "
"Others have looked for the treasure of the pasha all over the
Akrocorinth," I said.
"The others had not St. Helena," replied Anastasios.
"You will need St. Helena," said I. For, I thought, St. Helena
may move mountains, but she will not move the Archeological Commission of the Kingdom of the Hellenes to give Anostosios permission to dig up one of Greece's notional monuments. But I was wrong.
Anastasios sent a letter to his son-in-law who was the third cousin
of the fourth cousin of the Minister of Education, and a letter came
bock through the fourth cousin of the third cousin of Anastasios'
son-in-law, and it soid, Yes, you have had a vision to dig, and dig
you must. But when you hove dug a great hole and found your
treasure, then you must fill up the great hole you have dug. You
must also fill in the hole even if you do not find treasure.
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So twelve men went with Anastasios, and they dug a great
hole inside the second gate of the Turkish fortification. The priest
blessed the work, and Anastasios' wife said prayers to St. Helena.
The two unwedded daughters of Anastasios were no longer burdens
to their father, for now Anastasios might give them a great dowry,
and they could make good marriages. People walked out from New
Corinth to see the wonder. I alone left, and returned to Athens.
It was March when I came back, and I was eating bean soup
in the restaurant at Old Corinth, and reflecting how Pythagoras had
said that the man who could eat beans was capable of eating his own
grandmother. Anastasios joined me, and he looked no more wealthy
than before.
"What happened to the great hole on Akrocorinth?" I asked.
"We filled it in," said Anastasios.
"You found nothing," said I.
Anastasios sat down, and with the thumb and forefinger of one
hand he fished in his pocket, and brought out an object and laid
it on the table. It was a small oil-cruet, made of buff, Corinthian
clay, and on it were hatched ornate birds, marching stiffly with
gaudy plumage around its surface. It might have sat on a lady's
dressing table six centuries before Christ, and here it was, intact,
beside my bean soup.
"It is beautiful," I said.
"Do you think it would make me rich?" Anastasios asked.
"Not rich," I said. "But it is beautiful. Many museums
would give their eye-teeth to have it."
"Well, I will not sell it," said Anastasios. "I shall keep it
and look at it."

"Good," said I. "It is a lovely thing."
"Who knows?" said Anastasios. "Do you remember how St.
Helena had a vision, and she dug and found the cross where Christ
was crucified? So I had a vision, and I dug, and I found this. Perhaps it was also used by Aphrodite or even Christ or St. Paul, many
years ago."
"Yes," said I, "who knows?"
"And perhaps," said Anastasios, sagely, "I will have another
vision. After all, that was my first vision, and you cannot expect too
much from these things until you've had practice."
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DEATH
NATURE'S law;
All things must die.
Why?
Why not?

A
GRAIN of wheat within the earth
Except it die, cannot give birth.
The plant that springs from death of seed
Must die, the Mother Earth to feed.
And thus replenished her store,
The Mother Earth produces more.
All sprang that lives, on earth now known,
From that which gave earth back her own.
The things we sweat to make and do
We know, alone will not live through;
But give, when their own use is o'er,
Room and support for something more.
We weep to see our workings sway,
But, purpose fin ished, shouldn't they?
Better fade than last, and last,
Stagnant reminders of the past.
Whatever in them good and true
Lives on to nourish something new;
In what they give they live most high,
And thus in death can never die.
·
So let's not say a thing's in vain,
Although its passing gives us pa in;
Its present use, its death-loosed worth,
Form double reason for its birth.
See Nature's truth behind Time's knife:
Though life means death, yet death means life.
And man's assured, through scripture fond,
He need not fear that life beyond;
None but the man who's evil's slave
Need fear the vengeance of the grave.
Deeth's only something to go through
To find expression sweet and new.
And when all's done, to do or say,
Who'd live forever anyway?
••. by clifford coultes
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ARGUMENTUM

AD
IGNORANTIAM

. . . by desiderius erasmus

N the September issue of our alumni newspaper President Hagey,
when questioned about Arts-Engineering student relations, expressed
the hope that arts students, profiting from the example set by hardworking engineering students, might learn to apply themselves more
diligently. This statement, to the casual observer, may seem ironical since the president's message is addressed to an alumni body that
consists entirely of former arts students. Yet, one cannot evade the
truth, and in this respect, our president must be highly commended
for his keen sense of analysis. The engineering students are faced
with a curriculum that does exact a high degree of mental capacity. The number of lecture hours involved in an arts curriculum is
negligible when compared with the engineering timetable. It is a
known fact too, that engineering students are more diligent, more
industrious than arts students.
Yet, when such comparisons are made one cannot abruptly
stop with the under-graduate body. It is evident that any comparison
between arts students and engineering students must logically extend
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into the faculty of Waterloo College. An English professor is a
graduate arts student; an Engineering professor is a graduate engineering student; a professor of theology is a graduate arts student
with a mania for religious knowledge.
When the arts faculty is compared with that of the associate
faculty, it can easily be discerned that the members of the associate
faculty surpass their colleagues in diligence, in industry, and in
mental capacity. An arts faculty exists on the pretense of providing
a liberal education . Their task, when viewed in the light of the
engineering curriculum, is relatively simple. The explanation for
this d iscrepancy is almost self-evident. In essence, a liberal education implies a variety of opinions and viewpoints. Many of these
opinions, viewpoints, perhaps even a few sparse facts, are transmitted orally. In the case of the seminary this teaching method has
developed into the art of homiletics. These methods, coupled with
such diversity of opinion, do not require a high intelligence quotient.
Since an idiot possesses the ability to speak, and since he possesses
his viewpoint, regardless of their sanity, he is capable of fulfilling
the functions of an arts professor. However, since an idiot usually
exhibits a lack of manual dexterity he is incapable of ever becoming
an engineering professor. Moreover, as it was pointed out previously,
the arts faculty is less industrious than the associate faculty. Their
task consists mainly of talking to students. While some arts professor
may trifle away the time in his office chatting about British imperia lism, impersonal verbs that must be used copulatively when passive,
or the nature of marivaudage, the associate faculty is busily engaged screwing nuts onto bolts in one of their laboratories. When
the faculties are properly evaluated, it is evident that th.e laziest
faculty covers only one text, known as the Bible. The seminary
graduates have even succeeded in obtaining the one hour week.
With such mental indolence in the arts faculty, in the undergraduate body of arts students, it is evident why our president expresses his growing alarm. In a brief business-like manner he has
pointed to the road that the intellectual avant garde must follow.
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WHAT

SHOULD
POETRY

BE?

... by bill shannon -

arts

WHEN a person is only an amateur and not an authority on the
subject of poetry, then I suppose that he should give no peremptory statement on that subject. And yet with poetry as with anything
else, if you become familiar enough with it, you cannot help but
form certain opinions and arrive at some conclusions as to what
it should consist of.
Therefore, what I have to say is only my opinion. It is what
I believe and not what I say, must be so.
Poetry is written to give satisfaction. Any poem undoubtedly must have given satisfaction to its author or else it would not
have been allowed to remain in existence. Even a poem written
by an idiot would fulfill this first pre-requisite. But if the poem is
to have any broader value, then it must give satisfaction to others
as well. And this is where many poems today fail.
I have no doubt that if a person is extremely dejected, then
pouring out his feelings in any rushing haphazard manner on paper
will give him satisfaction. But whether or not this nauseated belching
can be called poetry is another question entirely. In my opinion it
usually can't and as a general rule never is poetry unless the person
has so much of a poetical nature that his every utterance is poetry.
When any person who is educated at least a certain amount,
reeds a poem, then he should gain something from it. What that
"something" is, is not definite. It may be simply pure enjoyment,
or it may be a better understanding or clearer picture of any subject;
but it is something . If he has not gained from reading the poem
and if this is true of the majority of others who have also read it,
then in my opinion the poem is not worth the poper it was written
on-to use a common expression!
Poems today, more than at any other time, fail because of this.
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The trend towards free verse, symbolism and psychological meaning
in poetry might perhaps be of an advantage to the poet; but unless
he is a very good poet, the result is junk. Most amateur poets who
write in this style do so because they haven't the ability to arrange
their thoughts logically and clearly on paper. They choose free verse
as opposed to rime and rhythm because they are too dull to be
able to fit their feelings into any consistent pattern. The mad poems
of today are the result of frustrated young people, who want after perhaps writing a total of ten poems - to create something
which would rank along with the greatest in English literature.
By saying that poets should use rime and rhythm, I do not
mean that they should always use it in the effect of advertising
jingles - for there are times when the mood of the poem is not
suited to either one or the other. But rime and rhythm should be
looked on as devices to help the poet with what he is trying to
convey in his poem.
Poetry can give and should give enjoyment- just as much,
perhaps more than prose. If only people would start to read a poem
with the some excited apprehension and openmindedness that they
start into a novel - looking forward to and expecting enjoyment
instead of the prejudiced opinions with which they regard poetry in
general - then they would enjoy it, and it would give them satisfaction to read it.

INITIATION IS JUST A WORD UNTIL ...
. . . by jim roberts -

arts

INITIATION is just a word until you have been through it! Take
a survey of five thousand people, asking them if tliey would enjoy
pushing a kernel of corn down the hall of a respectable institution
(our school) and you would get no more than one idiot to blurt "Yes".
We, who only last year were high school seniors, are now ridiculed
and commanded by "Magnificent" sophomores one yea r older than
ourselves, to shine shoes, mow lawns, hand out cigarettes and jump
whenever the dreaded word "scum" is mentioned.
Why do we stand for this? The reason was pointed out quite
clearly to us at our first meeting with the sophomore class. We were
reminded "You are freshmen! You are scum! You are the lowest
things on earth~ You will do as directed or be punished!" Thot
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began our robot week, first, came the wishes of the sophs', then our
homework- but only time for one!
Our parents and friends seemed to enjoy our newly "chosen"
wearing apparel. They gawked and giggled at us as we passed the
reviewing stand (King Street) pulling our conquerors' wagon in the
annual hayride parade to the capitol (city hall). If the sole object
of this ride was to acquaint us with the song "We' re the Waterlooans", the ride was a complete success. Other citizens happened
to notice our sacs and long johns too. One sweet old lady remarked
to a friend of mine:
"Pardon me young man, but why are you wearing those
clothes?" In all seriousness he replied, "Its my religion ma'am."
"Oh, excuse me for asking." she meekly stated as she crept
away.
Initiations are a success if they are able to unite the freshmen class into an organization that in the future will be beneficial
and profitable to both the school and the individual student. A
passing down of school yells, spirit and friendship must be accomplished by the well versed sophomores and their automatons. After
all, the freshmen are the sophomores of next year and must be ready
to continue the good reputation of Waterloo College.
Initiations are the beginning and the foundation for our future success at Waterloo! Unsuccessful initiations could hurt our
school, both in name and spirit, more than any other single action .
If the initiation antics were to get out of hand so as to affect any
facet of community life, we would be a defeated school. But, if
others can show the same sensible attitude towards initiations that
was shown this year, the future success of college life cannot fail.
The way the sophomore class stood together to enforce freshmen
actions and have duties and jobs ready for us at all times, not only
got the work done, but brought the freshman closer and closer to
becoming a part of the college life . To have to "work" our way into
the college by conforming to rules and obeying commands tends
to create the desire and challenge of becoming a good student and
follow the ways laid down by our "examples", tthe sophomore class.
The much published one-third failure rate also helps the thinking
of a freshman!
An intelligent first year student will take advantage of the
benefits of initiations. They are not presented to us for fun, there's
a purpose behind them! Using the library, joining a few of the
school's extra curricular organizations and taking part in school
sports all play an important part in giving us a well-rounded education, not just an academic education. Students in the past have
followed the examples of Christian fellowship and shown by their
present day status, it has faid off in happines and success. These
a ctivities are a big part o our school life and to benefit by them
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we must use them. One will only get out of college life what he
puts into it.
Waterloo College is growing by leaps and bounds. The more
students we have, the better chance of success or failure is prevalent. Init iations were used to guide us into the path of a prosperous
year, now it is up to the initiated students to carry he Waterloo
College banner and reputation into a successful future.
*Editor's Note : Mr. Robert's has referred to the use of the
library as one very valuable facet of initiations. The editors hasten
to advise the freshman body that this may seem like part of the
initiation programme, but it is actually called Library Science assignments.

AN
EXPERIENCE WHICH HAS
TAUGHT ME
SOMETHING
... by geoff howard -

engineering

WHEN I came to Waterloo I found that I .was living with people
of a different faith than I. I, myself, om an Anglican churchgoer
and, while I am no scholar at knowing the structure or the principles
of my Church, I can remember some of them from my period in
Confirmation class. The people I live with, however, are Evangelical
Lutheran, a faith which, although it believes in the same Deity, has
a different way of worshipping that Diety.
Last Sunday I went to church with my landlady and her
family. I suppose that the main reason I went with them rather than
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to my own Church was because I was too timid to go alone, and also,
it was a greater distance to the Anglican Church. However, I did
have one other motive; I had a desire, adrl'ittedly a very small desire, to find out what the Lutheran service was like. My previous
impressions or ideas on the subject were that the people who went
to other churches must be different from those of my own church;
not that I thought they had tails, or anything like that, but that
maybe they believed in ideas or faiths that ore strange to me. One
hears strange things about other faiths, but they are usually said by
people who have no connection with that faith, or they are misinformed or ignorant of its purpose. So when I entered the Church,
I endeavoured to do so with an open mind.
Now, I do not intend to give a summary of the service, or
compare it with that of my own Church, for I do not know enough
of the Lutheran faith to understand the service fully. But the first
thing that struck me was the content of the prayer book. It might
have been made from the same pressing as was used on our books
for all the difference there was between them. The service, too,
was remarkably like that of my Church with, of course, a few minor
exceptions. The overall outlook, though, was generally the same.
Afterward, when I thought about this state of affairs, I recalled being informed that the different Christian faiths were trying to
merge. The leaders of the clergy have agreed on what might be
called the "terms", and if the men who fully understand all the
difficulties can agree, surely the merger could go ahead. But the
major obstacle to the process is the attitude of the laymen, the
everyday people who go to the churches. They will not permit it
because they think that they will be betraying their faith if they
join with another.
My experience in the Lutheran Church has shown me that
it is not such a terrible thing to believe in something more than is
presented by your own faith. I have come to realize that the biggest
void between one church and another is in the attitude of the people.
If people would do as I did, and visit other churches, maybe they too
would realize that the differences are mostly imaginary. I know that
I will certainly endeavour to see or take part in services of other denominations, for no other reason than to see what happens. But I
think that the main result will not be a change of faith in me, but
an enlargement of the one I have already embraced.
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THE SONG OF THE SOBER MAN

HE was eating soap the people said
'Twas not his custom
He liked sardines
Goops of 'em.
Why? He kept them
In his pocket
And put them in his locket.
Although he did not smell like roses
He was an attraction
For local cats
Flying bats
Crawling snats
Gl id ing shots
Whooping blags
Curdled hags
And other members of clubs
Who liked fish
Better than beer
Or soap.

. . . by bernie stein -
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WHY?

TICK-TOCK, tick-tack
I wonder why these live
I wonder why these die
Tick-tack, tick-tack
Do we know the why
Or wherefore fate's cold sting
At times would crown us king
Then prove so cruel a thing
Tick-tack, tick-tack
Building here, smashing there,
Uneven balance, all unfair,
Tick-tack, tick-tack
Crippled, these, with unbound grief
Uplifted, those, in blest relief
Tick-tack, tick-tack
(Then), what is fate -

"all amuck"

Handing some all the luck?
"Luck?" you say, wondering "what,"
Saying only "if" or "but,"
When, as t'were, our faith, deep-cut
Cries out in woe as brothers fall
Now quitting God, forsaking all
To later return, perhaps fatalistic,
Atheistic? no -

existentialistic

Tick-tack, tick-tack.

. .. by jerry hughes -
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TRUE KINDNESS

A

youth in his course made a sudden rend

As he sped on his way to join a friend
To guide the hesitant, shuffling feet
Of a blind old man across the street.

•

To the murmured thanks I heard him say,
As, he needed no longer, he turned away,
"You're welcome, I'm sure. That was no bother.
Old man, you might have been my g randfather."
The old man lifted his hoary head
With a look in the sightless eyes that
With a look in the sightless eyes that said,
As those strong, young footsteps rang quick and loud,
"If I was, my boy, I'd be mighty proud."
Then the aging feet took a bolder stride,
And the cane, as much of a staff as guide,
Until now, tapped the walk as it seemed to say,
"With his sight returned, I'd be thrown away,"
The boy soon forgot, in fun and song.
What the grateful memory held for long.
To do what any would think they should
With a martyred air, is to spoil the good;
But to help with grace, and a sense of pleasure
Fills the other's cup to its fullest measure .

'·

. . . by c lifford coultes- arts
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PROTECTION AND SAVINGS ...
Life insurance performs two functions. It provides prcr
tection for dependents and is at the same time the best
savings plan known.
All young people should obta in a life insurance policy
as soon as they start earning money. Your Mutual Life
representative will gladly advise you as to the best type
of policy for you to secure.

THE

MUTUALIJH

_o, CANADA

Kitchener Branch Office-200 King St. E. (At Scott)
R. A. McKenz:ie, Branch Manager
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